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Evans to leave SLUH after five years
Matt Bettonville
Editor in Chief
ssistant Principal for Diversity Robert Evans was named principal of
Christ the King Jesuit College Preparatory School in Chicago, Ill., on Saturday.
Evans has served at St. Louis U. High for
the last five years promoting diversity in
SLUH education.
	Christ the King, a Jesuit school in its
second year, follows the Christo Rey model,
which entails students holding jobs in major
corporations during high school for work
experience and career networking opportunities.
“I’m excited about the innovative nature
of the school,” said Evans.
“I definitely see parallels between
Catholic and Jesuit schools and the way I
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want to live my life and the way I want to
lead a school,” said Evans, who has had other
opportunities for principal jobs. “While it’s
an opportunity for a career advancement
… it had to be right, it had to be the perfect
opportunity.”
“Everyone here’s been really supportive
and I’m really excited about the future,” said
Evans of the SLUH community.
“We’re going to feel the loss of Mr. Evans
right away,” said Principal John Moran.
Evans was first hired at SLUH in 2005
as Director of Diversity, a job that he evolved
over time. His roles at SLUH include professional development, Student Council
co-moderator, and team-teaching Modern
African History with Tom Zinselmeyer, a
class that Evans helped create. Evans also
networks with diversity directors from

around the St. Louis area and the nation.
“When I initially started, I think the
expectation of the Director of Diversity
was to be the black student liaison. … I
felt that was really limiting,” said Evans.
Evans redefined his role after his first year
to work more on retention and recruitment of
students of color in addition to work on the
Instructional Council, the hiring committee,
and diversity programming for SLUH.
“So much of what he does is behind the
scenes,” said Moran. “It’s very long-term
vision-oriented and … helping us reach our
long-term goals.”
“I knew (when I came to SLUH) that Mr.
Evans had an enormous amount of potential
to be a principal,” said Moran. “When you
talk to people nationally about SLUH, Mr.

see EVANS, 12

Awards Ceremony recognizes student achievment
Nate Heagney, Matt Cooley
Staff, Reporter
t. Louis U. High presented awards on
Friday to recognize its leaders and
distinguished students. Eleven seniors—
Mitchell Jones, Ben Kim, Griffin Lowry,
Frank Schumacher, George Staley, Chad
Carson, Caleb Ford, Daniel Pike, James
Fister, Adam Cruz, and Kevin Mueller—
were presented with major awards at the
all-school assembly.
Jones, Kim, Lowry, Schumacher, and
Staley were all presented with the Principal’s
Leadership Award, which recognizes seniors
who “have demonstrated the ability to combine academic excellence and exemplary
leadership roles in school and community
activities.”
“Sometimes, they are not always in
the public eye,” said Principal John Moran

Photo by Mr. Matt Sciuto
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see AWARDS, 11

The major student award winners pose after Friday’s assembly. See pg. 11 for a list of major award winners not
mentioned in the article.
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Schulte third to be honored Committee sewith Backer Award this year lects summer
Patrick O’Leary
Core Staff
resident David Laughlin announced
at Friday’s awards assembly that
theatre director Joseph Schulte, ’54,
had won the Backer Award, the highest honor St. Louis U. High gives to
alumni.
	According to SLUH’s website, to
be granted the Backer Award, graduates
“must have achieved outstanding success
in one or more of the following areas:
service to their family, their church and
their fellow man; contributions to their
business or profession; leadership in civic
or social work; promotion of intellectual
or cultural pursuits.”
Laughlin cited what Schulte has
contributed to the school, the arts, and
his teaching career as the reasons Schulte
received the award. Another strong reason
was the multiple nominations for Schulte for
the award.
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Schulte said that when he first found out
that he had won the award, his immediate
response was,
“Why me?”
He said that
his second
reaction was
that he wished
his wife were
able to share
the award
with him.
	A c cording to
Laughlin,
SLUH bestowed the
award on
Schulte bePresident David Laughlin presents
cause during
Schulte with his Backer Award.
“his 52 years
as a faculty member at St. Louis University
Photo by Mr. Matt Sciuto

see SCHULTE, 15

Corley wins Faculty Appreciation

John Sachs
Corley estimates he has taught over 200
Reporter
members of the senior class.
reeted by a standing ovation when
“I think a lot of teachers feel that they’ve
his name was called at the Awards grown up with their graduating classes,” said
Ceremony on Friday, Math teacher Frank Corley.
Corley was given the Faculty Apprecia- 	Apart from teaching mathematics
tion Award and chosen by the senior class
classes, Corley
to speak at graduaworks as a coach
tion dinner.
for Scholar Bowl,
“A thousand
as a moderator for
guys jump up and are
the Yearbook, and
screaming after your
directed Senior
name is called. That
Follies this year.
feels really good,” said
“It’s really admiCorley.
rable how much
	Corley joined the
stuff he can do
St. Louis U. High facand still do all of it
ulty in 2006, the same
well,” said senior
year the class of 2010
yearbook editor
started its freshman Corley receives a standing ovation before he accepts his Chad Carson.
FacultyAppreciation Award.
year. After teaching Al	Corley has also
gebra I in 2006, Corley taught a semester of gone with the class of 2010 on two senior
George Mills’s Advanced Geometry course retreats and led a junior Kairos with the
in 2008 while Mills went on sabbatical, and senior leaders.
this year Corley teaches a precalculus class.
“He definitely showed a spirtual side of
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see CORLEY, 15

reading book

Conor Gearin
Core Staff
he St. Louis U. High Physical Education and Fine Arts departments recently decided which book students will
bring along on family vacations, road
trips, and trips to the dentist this summer.
Carlisle vs. Army: Jim Thorpe, Dwight
Eisenhower, Pop Warner, and the Forgotten Story of Football’s Greatest Battle by
Lars Anderson will be next school year’s
all-school summer reading book.
Carlisle vs. Army is the story of the football game between Carlisle Indian Industrial
School and West Point Academy in 1912.
Carlisle was a school founded to assimilate
Native American children into mainstream
American life. The game is presented in
historical context—Carlisle’s players are the
descendants of Native Americans killed in
the Wounded Knee massacre of 1890. The
football match becomes a part of the longstanding conflict between Native Americans
and mainstream, industrialized America.
	Anderson, the book’s author, is a staff
writer for Sports Illustrated.
“It may enlighten the readers to an
aspect of the Native American experience
they might not have been aware of, and we
thought that was valuable,” said physical
education teacher Patrick Zarrick.
In early March, the Fine Arts and Physical Education departments were tasked with
choosing a book for the school to read. Two
years ago, responsibility for choosing a summer book was turned over to paired departments at the recommendation of a summer
reading committee that included English
teachers Steve Missey and Jim Raterman,
social studies teacher Anne Marie Lodholz,
and math teacher Frank Corley. The committee would oversee the process instead of
actually choosing a book themselves. The
two departments would also decide how to
test the book material after summer.
	Art teacher Joan Bugnitz said that the
selection process, which entailed department
members reading eight to nine books and
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Spring ‘10 Sisyphus is longest ever printed
Joe Klein
Reporter
isyphus, St. Louis U. High’s biannual
magazine for literature and the arts,
will debut its Spring 2010 edition sometime next week. Spanning 68 pages, this is
Sisyphus’ longest edition ever. Regardless,
quality was not sacrificed for quantity.
“It’s our longest issue ever, but it’s one
of our best issues ever,” said English teacher
and moderator Frank Kovarik. “This edition
is remarkable for the evenness of quality in
all the writing.”
In a marked departure from the historically cheerful and light stories that spring
editions of Sisyphus bring, junior literary
editor Conor Fellin noted that this issue was
unusually grim.
“Most spring editions are humorous and
peppy, but I can’t think of any genuinely
funny pieces in this issue,” said Fellin, pointing out the common occurrence of death in
the stories submitted.
One standout piece was produced by
senior Adam Cruz, the 2010 Raterman Award
winner, whose story, “10 Ways I Blew It With
Lori,” detailing a romance over the course of
a high school career, was praised by Kovarik
as one of the best pieces Sisyphus has ever
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published.
phing of a guitar and an octopus, completed
“It’s a very moving, very complex piece, for a Drawing II project focused on merging
while taking in a fresh, original persepective inanimate and animate ojects.
at the same time,” said Fellin.
“It’s one of the coolest things I’ve ever
English
seen,” said Fister. “There’s
teacher Bill
a lot of great pictures from
George also substudents in the drawing
mitted a poem,
classes, and they all work
entited “Easter
out great in Sisyphus.”
Risings,” widely
Going along with an
lauded by both
increase in the number of
Fellin and Kodrawing submissions is a
varik, who dedecline in photography that
scribed it as “a
was added to the magazine,
really amazing,
as well as an increase in
profound reflecthe number of watercolor
tion on the hupaintings completed.
man response to
“I think it’s going to be a
tragedy.”
great issue,” said Fister, of
Continuing
the magazine as a whole.
in the pattern of
Currently, no set date for
Colored pencil drawing by sophomore Greg Fister
featured in the spring edition of Sisyphus.
increasing conSisyphus’ release has been
tributions from
set, but barring any conflicts
faculty members, physical education teacher from Advanced Placement exams, it is schedPatrick Zarrick provided the photography uled to be on sale sometime next week, with
used on the masthead.
a tentative plan to sell during activity period
According to sophomore art editor Greg and lunch Tuesday. Copies will once again
Fister, junior Sonny Hager created the piece sell for 25 cents apiece.
used on the cover of the magazine—a mor-

Science Center to offer summer internships to
SLUH students
Eric Lewis
Core Staff
eginning this summer, students at St.
Louis U. High will have the opportunity to work as interns at the St. Louis Science Center (SLSC). A representative from
SLSC approached science teacher Steve
Kuensting in early March about involving
high school students in their internship
program, which already welcomes both
graduate and undergraduate students from
local colleges including Washington University and Fontbonne University.
“(SLSC) would like to connect to a high
school that has a pool of students that would
be interested in working with the public in
what the mission of the Science Center is,
and that is to educate the general public about
the nature of science,” said Kuensting.
Students from all grade levels would

B

have the option to work in various capacities,
including preparing exhibits, giving tours and
presentations, teaching at specific stations,
or perhaps even working in the business
operation of SLSC.
“We benefit in that our students get a
really unique experience,” said Kuensting
of the program.
Kuensting, who has worked closely with
the SLSC in the past by helping to organize
a DNA electrophoresis lab field trip for two
senior science classes and participating in
SLSC travel programs, is serving as SLUH’s
liaison concerning the program.
“It’s really a neat experience to work
with people that haven’t been exposed to
dinosaurs or the things that the Science Center
shows the public, and when they first come
in and they first see the T. Rex, or they first
see the Triceratops skull, or see how an arch

works—why an arch is inherently stable—
you can see the light bulb go on in their head,
and there’s a sort of wonder in their mind.
… That’s really a cool interchange, and it’s
neat to be a part of that process,” Kuensting
said of working at SLSC.
He continued, “We take for granted
things like the dinosaur, but there are many
places in the United States where people have
never physically stood next to a replica of a
dinosaur.” Kuensting stressed the difference
between simply reading about science topics
in a textbook and going to a place like SLSC,
which “makes it real.”

What’s good for the Prep News
is good for the country.
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Inline hockey honors Ritz ’12, retires number 19
Nathan Rubbelke
Staff
he late Jacob Ritz, ’12, was honored
Saturday evening during a ceremony
before SLUH’s last regular season varsity
inline hockey game. Ritz, who died in
a plane crash this summer, was the only
freshman on varsity last season. The ceremony took place on the rink at Queeny
Park. In attendance from the Ritz family
were his mother, Lisa, his younger sister,
Samantha, and his grandmother, as well as
many of his friends.
	Coach Tim O’Neil began the ceremony
with a speech that highlighted Ritz’s loving
personality and dedication. After the speech,
last season’s captains and the current captains
retired Ritz’s number, 19, and unveiled a
framed jersey with his name and number,
awarding it to the Ritz family.
	Another framed jersey is set to be hung
and displayed on the SLUH campus, but the
location is still to be determined.
	About ten SLUH students and Assistant
Athletic Director Tim Rittenhouse attended
the event. Most students wore white shirts
with the number 19 drawn on the back.

T

“(The ceremony) really benefited the
Sophomore goalie Zach Everson added,
Ritz family, and everyone was impressed,” “Pretty much all season we have wanted to
said sophomore
do something for Jake.”
Danny Meehan.
	O’Neil felt that Saturday
While the stumade the most sense for a cerdents in attendance
emony as it was the final game
were a bit upset with
of the regular season and a
the lack of student
Saturday night game.
support, O’Neil
	O’ Neil was happy to see
was satisfied. “It
the Ritz family, saying, “They
was more fans than
are definitely still grieving over
we usually get,”
the loss of Jake, but (the team)
said O’Neil.
was glad to see them there.”
	O’Neil also unThis was not the first game
derstood that others
that Lisa Ritz has attended since
had conflicts, sayher son’s passing.
ing, “I realize that
“She is a big supporter of
Senior Follies were
us, and has come to multiple
also taking place at
games,” added O’Neil. “It is
the same time.”
great to have her as part of our
Since Jake’s
community.”
death in June, Inline coach Tim O’Neil speaks at the cero- 	The only upsetting part of
mony as Mrs. Lisa Ritz looks on.
O’Neil and the rest
the evening was the game’s reof the team wanted a way to honor his sult, as the Jr. Bills lost 6-5 to Northwest.
memory.
“This was something that we all talked
about late last summer,” said O’Neil.
Photo by Mr. Matt Sciuto

Juniors serve at Dickson Cemetery
Drew Dziedzic
remounting and leveling headstones.
Core Staff
“Weather was good. No one got hurt.
Cor
Jesu was there. I think it went well,”
wenty-four juniors, up from last
said
junior moderator Mary Russo. “It was
year’s 13, volunteered last Saturday
a really great group of guys
morning at Father Dickson
this year. (They were) really
Cemetery, a historic black
motivated, focused, and
cemetery located near
hard-working.”
Sappington and Big Bend.
“I thought we could do
This is the seventh year
a
lot more. We didn’t get
that juniors have returned
everything
done. There
to Fr. Dickson Cemetery,
was
more
to
be
done. Still,
which is one of the oldest
I
thought
we
did
a lot,” said
African American cemjunior
James
Van
Camp.
eteries in the region.
“It
felt
pretty
good
because
Partaking in their Junior
I
was
helping
the
commuDay of Service, the students
nity with my friends,” said
worked along with voljunior Alex Childs. “Since
unteers from AmeriCorps
it was a part of history, I felt
and sophomores from Cor
it deserved respect. And we
Jesu Academy. The juniors
gave it some respect by kind
participated in a variety of
yard work activities, such From left, juniors Alan Ratermann, Nick of tidying it up.”
Nick Schmidt, Daniel Schneier,
Ernest Jordan, president
as mulching gravestones, Schwetz,
Kevin Buettner, and Conor Gearin
of
cutting grass, weeding, and work to level a grave in the Fr. Dickson the cemetery and its single
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Cemetery.

see SERVICE, 12

Biliken
Briefings

-Senior Michael Meyer recently earned
a gold medal in the second round of the
National Russian Essay Contest. The 58
gold medal essays from the first round of
the nation-wide advanced level were sent
to Moscow for further judging. Meyer was
one of only 28 to earn a gold medal in this
second round.
-Junior John Sachs will be one of only 112
students selected to participate in Ashland
University’s Congressional Academy for
American History and Civics in Washington,
D.C. The 12-day-long program is financed by
the United States Department of Education
and is worth three hours of college credit.
—compiled by Eric Lewis

Sports
Basebills bouce back, down DeSmet
May 7, 2010
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Jake Fechter
inning.
Reporter
	The opposing pitcher, Austin Simohe St. Louis U. High Basebills were kaitis, was dealing all throughout the game,
busy this past week as
only giving up only five hits
they look to finish the seaand fanning five Bills in a
son strong and take some
complete game.
momentum into the playThe Panthers caught fire in
offs.
the last three innings, scoring
	The LouBrockbills were
eight runs to put the game out
coming off their worst loss of
of reach. A balanced attack led
the season (13-3 to CBC) as
the effort for Mehlville’s ofthey looked to rebound against
fense as nine Panthers tallied
the Mehlville Panthers last
a hit.
Thursday. A hungry Panther
With a final score of 11-1,
squad got to senior starting
SLUH was handed its fourth
pitcher Andrew Ostapowicz
loss of the season.
early and scored three runs
 	The loss to Mehlville was
within the first two innings.
the second game in a row that
	The SLUH offense got off Sophomore second baseman Willie the TyCobbills lost by ten
Floros takes a cut versus DeSmet.
to a very slow start and only
runs, something that has not
managed to squeeze out one run, on an RBI happened to the program in over ten years,
single from senior Alex Goedeker in the sixth since the 1999 squad lost two out of three

games by ten runs.
	The WillieMaysbills, who have been
carried by strong pitching the entire year,
were roughed up in both of the games early
and often. The defense provided no help in
these two games either, committing eight
errors. In these two games the Jr. Bills were
outhit 25-8 and outscored 24-4.
In the previous 13 games before CBC,
the KirbyPuckettBills allowed a combined
20 runs, and in just two games gave up a
whopping 24.
	The bats were ice cold in each game as
well, with only one player obtaining a twohit game (Wobbe against
Mehlville).
“To be playing well and then to get
rocked by CBC definately got to us,” said
Wobbe. “We couldn’t bounce back against
Mehlville like we had done after each of the
other losses this year.”

Eric Mueth
Core Staff
nfortunately for the St. Louis U. High
Ultimate Frisbee team, this year’s
Ultimate Players Association (UPA) State
championship results mirror previous outcomes. The Jr. Bills came up empty once
again, finishing third in State for the second straight year. The team battled its way
through five games on Saturday into the
championship bracket on Sunday, where
they eventually fell in the semifinals.
Saturday began with somewhat shocking and frustrating news for the Jr. Bills, as
it was announced that the 13th team in the

tournament, Affton, had dropped out, thus
leading to a change in schedule. With the
field narrowed to 12 teams, the tournament
director decided to create two pools of six
instead of three pools of four. Therefore, the
Jr. Bills would play five games, rather than
three, with each game to 11 instead of 15.
“I was kind of confused as to why they
changed it at first. ... Making good connections with the disc and getting fast points so
we don’t have to run for an hour and a half
(would be important),” said senior captain
Mark McBride.
In the first game, SLUH faced Priory,
a very tough draw for the first game of the

day. Although SLUH had beaten them before,
the Jr. Bills knew it would be a challenge.
Priory took a 6-4 lead to half, but this time
SLUH would not be able to make a second
half push for a victory as they eventually
fell, 11-6.
“When it came time for defense, it wasn’t
there, we weren’t hustling, we weren’t keeping in front of our guy,” said McBride.
	Next, the Ultimate team matched up
against Marquette for the second straight
week. The Jr. Bills lacked intensity, but
prevailed 11-7.
	By the third game, fatigue kicked in.

JV Track
Last meet: MCC Championship, 1st
Key athlete: Alan Ratermann, 1600, 1st,
4:38
Next meet: Will Sander Inv., 5/18.
JV Baseball
Record: 14-2
Last game: 5-4 win over Chaminade
Key player: Blake Boyer, 0 ER
Next game: at Granite City 5/7
JV Lacrosse
Record: 14-1

Last game: 6-3 win over Parkway West
Key player: Jack McHenry, 2 goals
Next game: JV tournament 5/8
JV Volleyball
Record: 23-2
Last game: Win over Chaminade
Key player: Freshman Tommy Beckmann
Next game: vs. Althoff 5/10
JV Tennis
Record: 14-1
Last game: 6-0 win vs. Kirkwood
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see BASEBALL, 8

Frisbills fall to Priory, finish third in State
U

JV Sports Updates

see FRISBEE, 8

Key player: Sophomore Michael Fotouhi
Next game: at Edwardsville JV tournament
5/8
JV Water Polo
Record: 20-0
Last game: 12-2 win over MICDS
Key player: Sophomore goalie Sean Sullivan, 7 saves
Next game: at DeSmet 5/7
-Compiled by Nathan Rubbelke, Danny
Hogan, Dan Tlapek, Jack Walsh, Drew
Dziedzic, Adam Cruz
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Track finishes 4th at Clayton Lacrosse outlasts Flyers
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Nathan Rubbelke
with a time of 9:44.
Staff
“I feel like the hunter who shot at a prize
or the first time this season, the St. bull and missed, but hit a cow. It is not the
Louis U. High track team was out- best, but it is dinner,” joked Ford about his
matched in a meet. At the Clayton Invita- race and time.
tional this past Saturday, the
Junior Joe “The Champ”
Jr. Bills finished in fourth
Meier finished in fourth place
place against some stiff comwith a time of 10:05 in the
petition.
3200.
	The meet started out sour
Senior Nick Seckfort once
for the Trackbills as the 4 x
again showed off his speed this
800-meter relay squad picked
weekend, notching another
up only a fifth place finish.
victory in the open 800. SeckThey were beaten by three
fort ran 1:55.29 as he held off
Illinois teams and Hazelwood
CBC senior Cory Schaffer by
Central. They ran a time of 8:05
a little more than a second.
without senior captain Caleb
“It was an exciting race,”
Ford.
said Seckfort. “Running
	The rest of the distance
against competition is always
squad had a solid day, picking
better.”
Christian Lukas hands off the baton
up major points. In the 1600,
Junior Tim Rackers was
to Matt Schumacker.
seniors Emmett Cookson and Bill Gabler fifth in the 800 with a 2:01.
went three-four with times of 4:33 and 4:34, 	The sprinters had a quality meet, as
respectively. In the 3200, Ford was victorious they scored in multiple relays and in a few

F
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see TRACK, 8

Golf finishes 3rd in district
Mike McVey and Kyle Felts
Reporters
he St. Louis U. High Sawgrassbills
met rival DeSmet in their final match
of the season at the prestigious Norman
K. Probstein Community Golf Course in
Forest Park. Despite windy conditions,
senior Mike McVey led the charge for
SLUH, firing an impressive two-over-par
37 and earning medalist honors for the final match. McVey was complemented by
another 37 from senior Kyle Felts, and a
39 from freshman phenom Ben Hutchison, for a total team score of 236.
	The Rorybills fell three strokes short of
the favored Spartans, however, and looked
forward to the long-awaited District tournament the next day.
The top five players from the golf team
represented SLUH at this tournament at Persimmon Woods on Tuesday. The five man
team featured seniors Felts, Zack Harris,
McVey, and Paul Ruppe and sophomore Jack
Mimlitz. The Schwobbills experienced high
winds, thick rough, and fast greens, which all
added to slightly higher scores from players
compared to previous years. Still, the team
managed to finish in an impressive third place

T

out of 10 teams but failed to qualify for the
State tournament.
However, Harris and Felts managed to
qualify individually for the State tournament.
Felts carded a steady round of 75, and Harris
made a clutch birdie on his last hole to finish
with an 82. Mimlitz shot an impressive 83,
missing the cut by only one shot.
Felts and Harris will head to the State
tournament in Sedalia, hoping to end a long
drought of State golf championships for
SLUH.
Baseball Nightbeat
The Basebills came out flat against the Red
Devils in yesterday’s game. The Red Devils
got to the SLUH pitchers early and took an
early 2-0 lead after the first inning.
	The Jr. Bill offense struggled the entire
game, tallying just five hits against senior
Tyler Wood.
Frustration from the team and poor
defense led to an outbreak of Chaminade
runs as they plated two runners in both the
third and fourth innings to go up 6-0. The
Red Devils knocked the Jr. Bills for a total
of nine hits throughout the game and easily
won with a final score of 8-0.

Andrew Kastner
Core Staff
hough the St. Louis U. High lacrosse
team’s anticipated match-up against
rival Christian Brothers was called off last
Friday because of inclement weather, the
Jr. Bills still managed to tack on another
victory to their already impressive winning streak this past Tuesday, bringing
the streak to seven after an away matchup
against Lindbergh at South County Tech.
SLUH continues to prove its place among
the top schools in the St. Louis high
school lacrosse circuit. Though the Jr. Bill
defense struggled towards the end of the
game, a successful offensive performance
allowed SLUH to win the contest 9-7.
	The Jr. Bills remained in control most
of the first half, leading 4-1 in the beginning
and eventually ending the half 4-2.
	The second half led to intense offensive
play from both sides, with the Jr. Bills quickly
netting five more goals. The Flyers responded
with two goals of their own, bringing the
score to 9-4.
In the fourth quarter, however, Lindbergh
made their furious attempt at a comeback,
circumventing the SLUH defense to rally
for three goals. Lindbergh took advantage
of man-up situations, scoring the majority
of their goals off of outside shots.
	Never ones to disappoint, the Jr. Bills’
defense managed to lock down their crease
in time to stop the Flyers and pull out the
9-7 victory.
Senior Rich Mehan and junior Andrew
Schoessel both continued to prove their
places in a successful SLUH offense, netting more than half of SLUH’s scoreboard.
Schoessel netted two goals while Mehan had
three of his own, in addition to grabbing an
assist. Seniors Jon Braun and Peter McCall
also joined in the effort, both scoring once
for the Jr. Bills. Also, for the first time this
year, a sophomore threw his own efforts
onto the scoreboard, as Thomas Place scored
impressive two goals.
“We just need to stick together to do
well,” said Mehan.
In response to the defense’s performance
against Lindbergh, senior goalie Connor
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Sports
Spikebills stay hot, trump
Cadets again
May 7, 2010

Andrew Salamone
Reporter
he St. Louis U. High volleyball team
battled a challenging schedule this
past week, facing two of its MCC foes,
CBC and Chaminade. Heading into the
week, SLUH stood at the No. 2 spot in the
Post-Dispatch rankings and was on a hot
streak. They had won seven of their last
eight matches and were looking to bounce
back from a tough loss to DeSmet in the
Parkway Central Tournament two weeks
back.
	The Jr. Bills hosted CBC Wednesday.
The last time the teams faced each other
was just last week, with SLUH winning a
thrilling three game match.
SLUH wanted to finish off the match a
little bit earlier this week, but the Jr. Bills
were not on top of their game. The U. High
offense was inconsistent, never really stringing together any long series of points and
thus keeping CBC in the game.
	Although it took a while, the Traviolibills

finally picked it up near the end of the game.
They put together a solid point streak and
put away the Cadets by a score of 25-20.
“CBC made it really hard for us to finish
them off. They made a lot of great defensive
plays that kept them in the game. They were
scrappy and gave us a better fight than we
expected. And it didn’t help that we made a lot
of errors either,” said senior Scot Metzger.
Motivated to extend the match to three
games, CBC came out firing in the second
game. They seemed to have an answer for
everything the Jr. Bills were throwing at
them. Although CBC looked like they had
the edge, the What’sACurcurubills never let
up and stayed in the game the entire time.
CBC led for much of the game, but a strong
all-around effort helped the Jr. Bills to jump
over the Cadets and win the game 25-22.
Senior Ken Siebert led the U. High
defensive efforts with 22 digs. On the other
side of the ball, Metzger led the offensive
attack with 12 kills on the match.

Alistair Vierod
Reporter
n a year of ups and downs, the St. Louis
U. High water polo team rebounded to
win six straight this past week before falling to rival DeSmet.
Last Thursday, the Jr. Bills kicked off the
Lindbergh Invitational against the Marquette
Mustangs. Despite a rather shaky defense,
the Jr. Bills offense controlled the entire
game. Rising sophomore star Sam Erlinger
led the scoring effort with six impressive
goals, while senior captains Rob Golterman
and Dan Goeddel tallied four points each in
the 12-9 win.
	The following day the Jr. Bills returned
to Lindbergh to face Chaminade. The Baudbills put on their best show of the season,
destroying the Red Devils 15-5. Erlinger
once again led the offense notching four
goals, while Goeddel ran “the point” with

5 assists. It was the Speedobills’ defense,
though, which took the center stage forcing
Chaminade to take more desperate shots.
	The next morning the H2Obills headed
back to Lindbergh to play the Flyers. The
home team gave a characteristically physical effort, which the Baudbills used to their
advantage by drawing kick outs and converting them into goals.
	But the Flyers kept the game close,
and despite a ve ry strong game from senior
goalie Patrick Archer, Lindbergh trailed by
only one goal with a minute left. Fortunately
for SLUH, Golterman drew one last kick out
and converted on a smart assist from Goeddel
for the victory, 7-5.
Later in the day, the Polobills were up
against MICDS. In a rollercoaster first half,
the Speedobills were at first trailing by two
goals, but three goals and an assist from
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Water polo takes six
straight, falls to DeSmet
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Tennis
bounces Pats

Alex Paino
Reporter
he St. Louis U. High tennis team took
on Parkway South last Thursday in
what turned out to be a marathon match
of sorts, as five of seven matches went to
a third set. The team pulled out a 4-3 victory, and all three losses came in third set
matches.
At No. 1 singles junior Greg Marifian
won, as did senior Joe Murphy-Baum at No.
2 singles, although it took Murphy-Baum
three sets to dispatch the Patriots’ Gus Skibbe.
Filling in at No. 3 singles was senior Brandon
Eversgerd, who won in three sets after losing
a tough first set. At No. 4 singles junior Gil
Plitt stretched his match out to three sets,
but unfortunately lost to his Parkway South
opponent.
	At No. 1 doubles, senior Alex Paino and
sophomore Matei Stefanescu lost a close
match in three sets, dropping two sets after
easily winning the first set. The same fate met
the No. 2 doubles team of sophomore Tony
Ghazarian and freshman David Mayhall,
who lost a disappointing match. Things were
much easier for the No. 3 doubles team, as
they easily won in two sets.
	This past Wednesday the Rafabills took
on a talented Westminster team and lost
their sixth match of the season, 7-5. As per
usual, Marifian won at No. 1 singles, as did
Murphy-Baum at No. 2 singles. However,
after these two matches the Jr. Bills did not
come close to winning, as junior Jimmy
Berger fell at No. 3 singles and Plitt lost at
No. 4 singles.
	At No. 1 doubles, Eversgerd and Paino
played a talented doubles team with state experience, but only managed to win one game
in their loss. The story was the same for the
No. 2 doubles team of sophomore Cameron
Trachsel and Stefanescu, who only won two
games in their loss. The No. 3 doubles team
of Mayhall and Ghazarian did not fare any
better, and lost to their tough opponents as
well.
The Federerbills are now finished with
their regular season and will play at Districts
next week, where they hope to win and send
six players to state.
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	After a disappointing two games, the
HankAaronbills looked to regain control
against McCluer North on Friday afternoon.
The game began much like the last two had.
SLUH went down early because of weak
starting pitching and poor fielding.
	The Stars came out shining as they
knocked in three runs in the first against
senior starting pitcher Rob Bertucci. The
MelOttbills evened up the score in the bottom of the inning with help from an RBI
single from junior Sasha Kuebel and two
RBIs from Goedeker. The Stars countered
with four more runs in the second.
The EnosSlaughterbills, facing a 7-4
deficit, turned to sophomore Mitch Klug to
relieve Bertucci in the fourth inning and he
provided just what the Jr. Bills desperately
needed—solid pitching. He pitched the last
five innings and only allowed one run to
keep the game within reach.
“I didn’t try to overpower any of the hitters and just had to trust the defense behind
me,” said Klug. Klug kept his cool despite
the defense giving up two errors to start the
fourth inning, but it was relatively smooth

sailing the rest of the way.
“If we want to win games down the road,
our defense has to play well,” said Klug.
With the help of multiple walks and errors from the Stars, the offense battled back
and manufactured runs to make it a 7-6 game
heading into the bottom of the seventh.
Kuebel proved that he was a big time
player by making a big time play, tying the
game with a solo home run to extend the
game to extra innings. In the eighth, Goedeker scored the game-winning run on a walk
to give the Jr. Bills a much-needed victory,
8-7.
	On Tuesday, the JohnnyBenchbills
played DeSmet. Motivated from his rocky
last start, Kuebel came up with one of his
best outings of the year. After giving up one
run in the first, Kuebel settled down and did
not allow another runner to score. He went
seven innings, allowing only five hits while
striking out eight Spartans.
	The offense, meanwhile, gave Kuebel
plenty of backup. They went off in the third
inning with a five-run rally started by Kuebel
himself. Four different players brought in
five Jr. Bills to make it a 5-1 game. Sophomore
Andrew Pitts added a sixth run in the fourth

inning and the score remained steady the
remainder of the game as SLUH improved
its record to 16-4 (4-1), with a 6-1 victory.
	This steady production from the entire
lineup is a great sign as the CarltonFiskBills
push towards the playoffs. Klug, senior Scott
Milles, and Goedeker all had two hits.
It looks like the Jr. Bills are back on
track after a tough three-game stretch last
week. The Post-Dispatch coaches’ poll has
the Jr. Bills as the No. 4 large school team
in the area as of May 5. With some momentum established, the JoeMorganbills have
taken control of first place in the MCC with
the help of a CBC loss and the win against
DeSmet.
“We are on the rise and feel confident
that we can beat everyone we play,” said
senior David Kirner.
With three more MCC games to play, the
Jr. Bills look to hold on to a slim lead. They
face off against Chaminade Thursday (see
Nightbeat) and finish off the regular season
with games against CBC and Vianney next
week.
“Our team is scrappy,” said senior
catcher Christian Stark. “I like our chances
down the line.”

(from 6)
events. The squad picked up points in both
the 4 x 400 and 4 x 200 relays.
Sophomore Darion Baker had a big day
as he scored in both the open 100 and 200,
picking up seventh and sixth place finishes.
Baker has lofty goals for the rest of the season, hoping to make an impact on the road
to state.
“The goal is (to) win (the) conference,
and get out of districts in some of our relays,”
said Baker. “We want to make it as far as we
can.”
The field squad had another solid meet
with key performances in the jumps and
throws. In what is turning out to be a stand-

out senior season for him, Andrew Scheiebe
picked up two third place finishes in the long
and triple jumps with marks of 20’06” and
43’07”, respectively.
In the throwing events, senior Pat Davis finished third in the discus toss, hitting
136’08”. Senior Mike Dryden and junior
Alex Cross went second and third, respectively, in the shot put with marks of 49’02”
and 48’09”, respectively.
“Our jumpers and throwers have been
carrying us in a lot of meets this season, and
we will expect the same come postseason,”
said head coach Joe Porter.
The fourth place finish by the team is
not too big of a disappointment as the first

and second place teams, Cahokia and East
St. Louis, both hail from Illinois. In third
place was heavy State favorite Hazelwood
Central. SLUH will be seeing a lot more of
Hazelwood Central as they will compete in
the same district and sectional meets, leading
up to the state final.
	The LetsGo!bills competed last night in
the conference meet at DeSmet as they tried
to defend their sweep on all three levels and
bring home the fifth straight victory at the
varsity level (see Nightbeat). The TrackIsWackbills have the weekend off, and will
start the postseason with the district meet
next Saturday, May 15. Come out and support
your fellow Jr. Bills on the road to state.

C Track
Last meet: MCC Championship, 1st
Key athlete: Tyler McNeil, 400, 1st, 54.65
Next meet: Vianney Inv., 5/12

C Baseball
Record: 14-3
Last game: 2-0 win vs. CBC C-team
Key player: Pitcher Matt Rancillio, CG
two-hit shutout
Next game: vs. St. Mary’s 5/7

C Lacrosse
Record: 10-1
Last game: 6-5 win over DeSmet
Key player: Corey Quinn
Next game: vs. Lafayette 5/12
-Compiled by Nathan Rubbelke, Adam Cruz,
Joe Essig
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“Living on death row”:

Backer Award winners reflect on facing death

9

Nick Fandos
Banking.
Features Editor
Fleming and Barnidge’s lives have taken starkly different
he Backer Award is usually a celebration of life. It recog- paths—Fleming as a successful cleric and Barnidge as a mogul in
nizes what great alumni of St. Louis U. High have done, the the business world. The only common thread that could be drawn
ideas they have presented, and the efforts they have made to give between them prior to this year was a Jesuit education and desire
back. Largely, it is retroactive recognition of what exactly an Ig- to give back. Both men have done astounding things in this regard.
Now, facing sickness and death, another common thread can be
natian life looks and feels like.
	The most recent Backer Award was given to Joe Schulte just drawn along with their Backer Awards.
Fleming was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer in January 2009.
last Friday at the Awards Assembly—fitting recognition for a man
who has given his life to the students who have walked through Barnidge was diagnosed in January, almost exactly one year later.
The Backer Award ceremony that took place
these halls. But there was another Backer
in March was scheduled when it was partly
Award ceremony this year. It took place
because of their illnesses.
quietly after a senior class Mass in March. A
	Their cancers have progressed at difsmall front page story appeared in the Prep
ferent rates and taken disjointed paths in
News, but for the most part, the award and
growth and healing. Fleming had surgery a
its recipients, David Fleming, S.J., ’52, and
year ago and has undergone several rounds
Robert Barnidge, ’58, went unnoticed.
of experimental chemotherapy.
Fleming, no doubt, is a giant in the local
	Barnidge’s cancer has spread from the
Jesuit community. From 1979-’85, at the peak
pancreas through much of his body. He is
of his career, Fleming was the provincial in
undergoing chemotherapy. The prognosis
control of the vast Missouri Province. Duris not good.
ing that time, he attended what was only the
	As differently as their circumstances
Society of Jesus’s 33rd General Congregacame on, both men recognize that they will
tion, meeting with Superior General Pedro
end up in the same place. After all, these are
Aruppe and Pope John Paul II.
two men who firmly buy into the Christian
When his term as provincial was comworldview, and facing death is simply the
pleted, Fleming took a teaching position at
greatest challenge to living out that faith—
the prestigious Westin School of Theology
an extension of the certainty of life into the
before being called back to St. Louis to take
unknown.
the editorship of the international Review for
the Religious. In addition to his obligations Barnidge and Fleming flank President David Laughlin at a 	The nuances of this extension vary for
reception after the Backer Award ceremony.
each man, reflecting the disparity in the lives
as editor, Fleming was named rector of Jesuit
studies at St. Louis University in 1989, overseeing the spiritual they have led. For Fleming, a priest of nearly 50 years, the Mass
formation of the future Jesuits in the province. And in 2003 he took in particular has taken on new meaning. Even after thousands of
consecrations, it has been made new in the face of death.
on a similar role for the entire country.
“One of the deepest meanings of the Mass is really the attempt
Fleming’s list of accolades and positions is several pages long.
He has taught and led retreats around the world. He has written well to give yourself with Christ back to the Father ... you are meant to
over a dozen books, several of which have been best sellers, most give yourself to both God and to others, like Jesus,” said Fleming.
notably his translation of the Spiritual Exercises, which has gone “Mass has a very central portion because it really represents what
death is all about. It’s a giving over of yourself to another. It’s how
through six printings.
	Barnidge graduated from St. Louis University in 1962 and went we were meant to live.”
The perfect paschal sacrifice was there all along, but death gives
on to earn an MBA at Washington University. In 1964, he moved to
New York to work as a loan officer for Citibank, the largest bank in a new perspective.
Fleming is a writer. And like any writer, part of the way he
the world at the time. Barnidge moved up through the company for
four years, even doing some work on a Ph.D. at New York University frames this new perspective and sorts through what death and faith
really mean is by writing. At this point in his illness he takes carebefore moving back to St. Louis.
	Barnidge was hired in 1970 by a relatively small company ful notes and has mapped out a great deal of a possible book on the
named A.G. Edwards as a merger specialist. He remained at A.G. subject.
“One of the chapters I was thinking of was ‘Living on death
Edwards for the rest of his career. As the company grew following
its decision to go public in 1971, so did Barnidge—upon his retire- row,’” Fleming explained. “We talk about how men, prisoners, live
ment in 2002, he held the position of Vice President for Investment
see BACKER, 10
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quite that courageous.
on death row. When you’re under threat of cancer, and they say your
“It’s also a model of what can be done. You want to know what
cancer is incurable, you begin to live on death row.
can be done, you don’t want to know what’s easy to be done, but
“One of my images in that chapter was ‘I don’t know how to what can be done, and you study heroes to find that out.”
die, it’s just I’ve never done it before.’ You don’t get a chance to 	Barnidge often mentions the names of great saints and Jesuits
practice too much, so I don’t know how to die. ... You know, that’s he admires as heroes—men who have given their lives to serving
pretty scary at times.”
God and others. And, at the most basic level, that is exactly what
	As scary as death may seem, the Mass assuages all those fears, the Backer Award recognizes.
according to Fleming. It sets an example for the unknown that makes
“And you don’t do it alone, nobody does it alone,” said Barnidge.
the crossing from life into death easier.
This is the key about heroes. And it applies in just the same manner
“I don’t have to know how to die, but I do have to know how to dying. What makes Barnidge and Fleming heroes, in some sense,
to give myself over to Jesus because ... He carries me over the is that they recognize they’re not doing it alone.
chasm,” said Fleming, just as Christ
“Where do I find God? Well
gives himself over in the Mass. That
it’s true I find God by praying, and
act wipes away any fear.
I find God at Eucharist in my Mass.
“I don’t have dark thoughts
But what Ignatius shared with all
about (death). It doesn’t scare me.
of us through his own grace was I
It’s not something that I am fearful
find God in every aspect of my day
of, strangely enough,” Fleming said.
because the whole notion is God
“I have never been frightened of this
works, and I work alongside of God,”
thought. People say, ‘Well you must
said Fleming.
have great fear,’ and I thought,‘No,
“I’m only a helper, but as a
I don’t, I don’t have any fear.’”
result being here teaching or being
	This total trust in faith and achere working at a hospital or being
ceptance of death is not unique to
here washing dishes doesn’t take me
Fleming. The dilemma, as Barnidge
away from God, that I have to run
explained, is not what will happen to
to the chapel to find God. Because
you, but what will happen to those
God’s in washing the dishes. God’s
whom you have left behind.
washing the dishes alongside me,
“I think when I heard that I was
I’m teaching alongside of God. So
Barnidge and Fleming embrace after they were presented with Backer
Awards.
sick, number one, you don’t have any
I’m always with God all the time and
doubts about where you are going. That’s not an issue. The second that makes a difference,” explained Fleming.
thing is you hope you have enough dignity to handle your suffering 	Death is still sad, though, because despite the hope of a believer,
in a decent manner. And third, the real load comes on your friends it still means saying goodbye and leaving behind people you love.
and relatives that have to share the burden of your suffering,” said
“Maybe you don’t want to go yet. I’d love to have 10 more
Barnidge.
years with my grandchildren, but you don’t get that choice, and I
“Because if you’re a believer, you know where you’re going was lucky to get 69 years of a good life. You know you can’t be
because it’s the objective of your life—what you’ve been aiming regretful. You have to be grateful,” said Barnidge.
for—and so it’s not an issue.”
“You think about Christ’s suffering, and you can’t comprehend
	One of Barnidge’s favorite things to talk about is faith, par- it, and you think about these heroes that I mentioned,” said Barnidge.
ticularly what it means in today’s world and what it will continue “I can’t comprehend what they went through. And then you think
to mean for those he will eventually leave behind. For that reason, about people who have strokes and it lasts for years and years and
the Backer Award has taken on a very different meaning for him years. There’s a lot of major suffering going on that hasn’t touched
than might be expected.
me at this stage, and maybe it will.”
“I’m sick, and so it’s something for my family. As a parent you 	Barnidge’s conclusion was a profusely Jesuit one—not so much
want to set an example for your children whatever it is. What you resigned to fate but eager to embrace the next step toward God.
want is for your children to be in heaven with you. This is one of the
“One of the principles (of Ignatian faith) is indifference—
steps I guess—an example step,” Barnidge explained—an example indifference to things of the world,” explained Barnidge. “It’s a bit
not only for his family but for the future.
like humility of non-worldliness. You know, don’t hold onto things
“They should realize that they’ve been given a lot of gifts, and in this world.”
they have a responsibility to use those gifts and it won’t be easy. 	That kind of indifference is not easy to say or live. But, as
If you want to be a leader today you have to expect somebody to Barnidge explained, you don’t want to know what’s easy, but rather
throw a brick at your face,” said Barnidge. “Most people are not what can be done. It’s a hero that can do what can be done.
Photo courtesy of Ravetta
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of the recipients. “But they are people who
we recognize here, in the administrative
offices—and we consult with some faculty
members as well—as real leaders who are
living out the highest expectations of a SLUH
student.”
	The winners of the Principal’s Leadership Award boast a wide array of achievements: Jones is a co-captain of the rifle team,
Kim is an editor for both the Prep News and
Sisyphus, Lowry was a captain of the football team, Schumacher scored a perfect 36
on the ACT and Staley was a swim captain.
Those were just some of their many achievements.
Earlier in the school year, Ford was
named the Post-Dispatch cross-country Athlete of the Year. He added to his accolades
Friday by winning the Dunn-Martel award,
given to the senior who “maintains the high
level of scholarship as well as the discipline
and commitment of athletic participation that
earn for him selection as ‘Scholar-Athlete’
of SLUH.”
Ford not only led the SLUH crosscountry team to a State championship this
past year, but he also maintains a GPA above
4.40.
“Caleb is a guy who, in almost every
part of who he is, gives all he’s got. So,
when he’s racing on the cross country course,
when he’s racing on a track, when he’s in
a class studying Chinese verbs, when he’s
learning material in school, if he’s involved
in something extra-curricular, he’s just a guy
who gives a tremendous effort. Plus, he is
a guy who has exercised such leadership in
our program,” said Assistant Principal for
Mission Jim Linhares, who coached Ford
in cross country and track for four years.
Linhares added, “He may be the best
running athlete in terms of accomplishments
in our history.”
“I feel very honored to receive (the
award), especially at a school like SLUH
where there are so many people that excel
in athletics and academics,” said Ford.
Pike received the Hinck-Hereford
award, which the senior class awards to a
classmate “who has excelled in leadership,
scholarship, and athletics.” Pike is a water
polo and swim captain and first-chair trumpet
in symphonic and jazz bands.
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“Daniel was built for the water,” said most influenced his fellow students toward
water polo coach Paul Baudendistel. “He’s more united participation in the spirit which
had four solid years ... (he’s a) good leader, is St. Louis University High School.” This
says all the right things, and he’s clearly year, the award, which is decided on by the
someone that works to improve and is tal- faculty, was given to Cruz.
ented to begin with.”
	Throughout his SLUH career, Cruz has
“I’m still actually kind of surprised about served as president of the Eating Club, the
it; it’s completely unsports editor of the
2010 Awards Assembly:
expected,” said Pike.
Prep News, a memOther Student Awards
“It’s a great honor
ber of the football
and it feels really Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Model of team, a leader on
good to know that the Justice Award-Luis Llanos ’10, Andrew Kairos, and is the
members of my class Meyer ’10
assistant freshman
decided that I’m the U.S. President’s Volunteer Service baseball coach.
one who should win Award-Matthew Burke ’10
	Cruz said he
Coca-Cola Scholars Program Regional was honored to win
this.”
Fister received Scholar-Matt Bettonville ’10
the award: “It was
the Jesuit Secondary Cornell Book Award-Austin Head ’11
very humbling to be
Education Associa- Princeton Book Award-Phil Nahlik ’11
picked by the faculty.
tion (JSEA) award. Harvard Book Award-Mike Lumetta I’m just lucky to
The award is present- ’11
have my class which
ed to the senior who Rhodes College Book Award-Sam Bufe makes it easy to unify
exemplifies the ideals ’12
people. It makes it
of the Grad at Grad: “a V.F.W. Voice of Democracy Award- easy to step up and
well-rounded person Michael Kaminski ’11
do stuff because I
who is intellectually D.A.R. Award-John Schneier ’10
love the school, and
competent, open to National Achievement Scholar-Marcus I love the guys in my
growth, religious, lov- Wright ’10
class.”
ing, and committed to National Hispanic Scholar-Padrick MulLatin teacher
doing justice in gen- ligan ’10,
Mark Tychonievich,
erous service to the Presidential Scholars Program Semifi- who coached Cruz
people of God.” Jesuit nalist-Frank Schumacher ’10
in football as well
Superior Carl Heu- Baush-Lomb Science Award-Luke Hell- as working with him
mann, S.J, and Moran wig, ’11
in other school acselected the winner Fienup Math Award-Quin Thames ’10
tivities, said, “Adam
based on nominations Rensselaer Award-Kevin Buettner ’11
always, always, alRaterman Award-Adam Cruz ’10
from teachers.
ways had a terrific
F i s t e r s e r v e s McConaghy Award-Brian Campbell attitude about everyon Student Council ’10
thing. The football
(STUCO) as Vice
team struggled, there
President of Pastoral Activities, participates were times when he easily could’ve gotten off
in community service, and has traveled on the wagon and said ‘This isn’t worth it,’ but
the Mission: Mexico trip and School of the Adam never did that. He was always prepared
Americas (SOA) protest in Georgia. Heu- to help whomever needed to be helped. And
mann described Fister as a good student and again, these are things you aren’t required to
an open-minded, loving person.
do, but that you do anyway. And this is just a
“It’s such an honor for me because I love great tribute to him, winning this award.”
Ignatian spirituality, and I love the Jesuits and
Mueller was awarded the Ed Hawk
what they do, so it’s a such an honor to be award, given to a senior who “through his
recognized for my Jesuit well-roundedness,” love and dedication to St. Louis University
said Fister.
High School, and through his example of
	The Mac Boland award is given annually working and giving, was most able to influto “the otherwise unheralded senior, who ence his class toward success by cooperation
through his dedication and determination has
see ASSEMBLY, 16
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(from 1)
Evans is one of the first names that comes
up.”
SLUH will seek a full time Assistant
Principal to fill Evans’ current role. However,
Moran said that the school plans to take the
process slowly and “get the right person for
this” rather than rushing to fill the job for the
start of the 2010-11 school year.
“We’re placing an importance on diversity as part of our central mission,” said
Moran.
	The decision to promote Evans to Assistant Principal this year came partly as an
effort to include diversity as a goal in every
decision-making process at SLUH, in addition to recognizing Evans’ merit.
Evans’ departure means that, pending
any hirings over the summer, SLUH will

News

Summer

have no African American faculty members
at the start of next school year. Moran said
that faculty diversity has been a recent goal
of his, and he was disappointed to lose the
role that Evans played in recruiting faculty
of color.
In particular, Evans helped institute the
Diversity Hiring Fair this year, which led
to the hiring of Anja Schmelter as Director
of Admissions for next year, among other
candidates.
Moran also noted that Evans brought
connections to communities around the nation.
“I’m pretty committed to making sure
that we do continue to diversify our faculty,”
said Moran. “It’s not good enough to just
have a diverse student body. … We’re trying
to be an entirely diverse community.”

SERVICE

(from 4)
caretaker, wanted to express his deepest
gratitude to the entire St. Louis U. High
community.
“I feel tremendously honored and proud
that this group would take the time and perform community service,” said Jordan, who
has a grandmother, a great grandmother, a
stepfather, and a few cousins buried within
the cemetery. “And your group here has been
very, very productive today … it means a lot
to me.”
	At the beginning of the day, Jordan
encouraged everyone to read the names on
the headstones, from the famous names like
Fr. Dickson, the cemetery’s namesake, to
the names that are lesser known. Because of
those people, Jordan has dedicated his life
to the cemetery.
“The mission is the same as it was in
when I started in 1988: to keep commercial
and residential development out of here
because there is too much collective history
for all of us to not to try to preserve,” said
Jordan.
	After the work was completed for the
day, Russo presented the AmeriCorps with
a $500 donation. The contribution comes
from a SLUH fund that would have bought
trinkets such as coffee mugs and pens for the
juniors on junior ring day. The junior homeroom representatives decided to donate the

money to the AmeriCorps program instead
of buying the trinkets.
“I believe in AmeriCorps. I spent two
years of my life (in the program). That’s
where I met my husband. I look forward to
continuing that relationship in the future,”
said Russo.
	This last month, the AmeriCorps program was so grateful for the support of SLUH
and its service at Fr. Dickson’s cemetery,
they presented the school with an award.
“We are the only high school (to participate in AmeriCorps’ National Day of
Service) and the only site to come back
year after year. And in recognition of that, I
accepted an award on behalf of SLU High
for their continued support of the program,”
said Russo, who encouraged the juniors to
talk with the AmeriCorps volunteers during
the day about their lives of service.
	Overall, Russo believed that the Junior
Day of Service was one of the many excellent
reflections on the class of 2011 and a great
way to start Junior Ring week.
“I’ve had nothing but great encounters
with the class of 2011,” said Russo, mentioning two successful days of service and three
retreats. “I’m looking forward to them and
their leadership roles next year.”
	To volunteer or adopt a plot at Fr.
Dickson Cemetery, please contact Jordan
at friendsoffather@aol.com.
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trying to find a balance between the sensibilities of the two departments took a long
while. She said that the Fine Arts department
“didn’t look for art books, but books that are
artfully, beautifully written.”
Eventually the departments reached
a list of finalists for the choice: Ishmael,
Seabiscuit, Two Souls Indivisible, Carlisle
vs. Army, Winslow Boy, The Endurance,
and Three Cups of Tea, with Seabiscuit and
Carlisle vs. Army standing out as top choices
for both departments.
“The stories are told in very similar
ways,” said Zarrick of Seabiscuit and Carlisle
vs. Army. However, Carlisle vs. Army stood
out slightly more because at 368 pages, it was
a little shorter, and also, “it had the aspect of
bringing in the Native American experience
along with the story,” Zarrick said.
	After about two months of periodic
discussions, the departments made a deal.
“Fine Arts and (Physical Education)
agreed on the top five, but there were a couple
other books Fine Arts wanted to explore,”
said Zarrick. “So what we agreed to do this
year is (that Physical Education) would pick
a book with the Fine Arts’ blessing … and
next year fine arts will pick a book themselves.”
	Raterman said that the summer reading
book committee approved the departments’
decision as the best option,instead of having
to drop good books out of contention.
Zarrick said that while Carlisle vs. Army
describes a true story during an oppressive
time period for Native Americans, it also
provides lighter reading material than the
other books under consideration.
“We wanted to provide students and
faculty with a little lighter story, provide
them with a little more of an escape … a real
enjoyable, lighter read than sometimes what
is required at school,” Zarrick said. “It really
puts the readers in a different place.”
	Bugnitz felt the author was well suited to
write the book, saying “whenever he talked
about the game of football, I thought that
the writing was really good,” she said. “The
parts that I really enjoyed had to do with the
strategies of football. You got a sense he was
comfortable writing about the game.”
	Bugnitz said that for the next summer
reading book, the Fine Arts department will
start the selection process over again, while
still exploring some of the books not chosen
for this year.
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News

(from 5)
Sloppy play let Clayton hang with SLUH
for the entirety of the game, but just as in
the game with Marquette, SLUH held a lead
and won 11-7.
	The Ultimate Frisbee team came into the
fourth game attempting to dominate and not
let weaker teams linger. The Jr. Bills did just
what they had set out to do, beating Ladue
by a convincing score of 11-2. The game
helped SLUH prepare for Parkway North
in the final game of the day.
	The Discbills had lost to Parkway North
15-8 previously in the season and wanted to
make amends for that loss. SLUH cranked
up the intensity but never got a lead larger
than two in the first half. The second half
remained back and forth for both sides. After
tying the game at nine, the Vikings scored
again to force a game point. On the next point,
after a turnover, sophomore Evan Thornberry
collided with a Parkway North player and
was injured, but PNH scored. North stormed
the field to celebrate an apparent victory, but
because of the injury the score was called
back. SLUH eventually scored on that point
to pull within one but gave up a final point
to end the game in a 12-10 loss.
“We needed to make sure all of our
catches were as solid as they needed to be,
and that we were looking for the open man,
rather than just looking for whatever we could
do to throw it downfield,” said Thornberry.
	The Jr. Bills were very upset they had
fallen to the Vikings a second time, and
therefore would be a No. 3 seed in the pool,
rather than a No. 2 seed. Despite this, SLUH
seemed to have an easier road to the finals,
with a first round game against Chaminade,
a semifinal game against either Kirkwood
or Priory, and potentially the final against
DeSmet.
	The eight-team bracket began early
Sunday, and the Ultimatebills came out firing against Chaminade. SLUH dominated
both offensively and defensively by limiting
turnovers and forcing Chaminade to make
poor throws. With the game being played
to 15 rather than 11, SLUH extended its
lead even further. The Frisbeebills went up
6-0 quickly but then gave up three straight.
Instead of enduring another letdown, the Jr.
Bills buried the Red Devils for the remainder of the game, winning 15-4 and giving
themselves time to rest and prepare for their
next game.

	After Priory beat Kirkwood, the rematch
began. The Jr. Bills stepped onto the field
aiming to take an early lead in order to demoralize the already tired Jeromans. Despite
this idea, Priory came out strong, limiting its
bad throws and drops. The Ultimatebills fell
behind 2-1, but continued to battle. The game
went back and forth for the entire first half,
with neither team making a run of more than
two points in a row. A key layout score from
senior captain Rich Pisoni propelled SLUH
through the first, up 8-7 at half, although
SLUH’s energy seemed to be shot just as
much as Priory.
	After the Jeromans tied the score at
eight, the Jr. Bills had another huge diving
score from sophomore Ryan McHugh on a
put from McBride.
“I always tell people, ‘don’t be afraid to
lay out,’ because it doesn’t hurt that bad,” said
McBride, noting that layouts in big games
like this one are very important.
	The game took a turn for the worse
shortly afterward for the Jr. Bills. With a 10-9
lead, SLUH surrendered two consecutive
points. They fought to gain the lead back,
but time was running out. SLUH managed to
tie the game at 12 with the soft cap in effect,
meaning the game would go to 14 points. But
the Discbills gave up crucial field position
to Priory and found themselves defending
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the goal line. Priory called a vertical stack
and sent a floater into the end zone. Pisoni
and a Jeroman went up to get it, but it went
over their heads and landed in the hands of
another Priory offender for a score to give
them the lead.
SLUH sprinted to the line to avoid the
hard cap time limit and received the disc.
The Jr. Bills’ offensive effort would be shortlived after a costly turnover, however. The
Ultimatebills were on the brink of defeat as
they guarded the goal line once more. SLUH’s
defense could not muster up enough energy
to stop Priory as they gave up the final point
to end the game in a 14-12 loss.
“I think we played as hard as we could
have, it was just a race of time,” said Thornberry.
	Once again, SLUH had fallen short in
the semifinals to Priory, and claimed third
place over Francis Howell Central (whom
they had beaten previously, 15-4). DeSmet
went on to win the championship for the fifth
time, repeating from last year.
Despite the loss, the Jr. Bills finished
with an impressive 16-5 record (4-3 at State).
The Jr. Bills lose seniors Joe Edmunson, Will
Linhares, McBride, Ryan Oberman, Pisoni,
Greg Powell and Jack Seaton from the team,
but will look to make another push for the
title next year.
PHOTO BY MR. MATT SCIUTO

It’s Senior Follies!
Senior Tim Cooney stands tall among SLUH’s ballerinas in last weekend’s Senior Follies
performance. The annual show satirizes SLUH culture and personalities. The performances
on Saturday and Sunday drew large crowds.
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POLO

(from 5)
Goeddel inspired the team to score eight
unanswered goals before the halftime buzzer.
SLUH won the game, 14-4.
In the final game of the tournament the
Jr. Bills faced off against Metro Catholic
Conference (MCC) rival DeSmet. A strong
DeSmet side scored on five consecutive possessions early on in the game. The FoPoBills
adjusted their tactics and came within two
goals of the Spartans, thanks to efforts from
Goeddel and junior John Lewis. It wasn’t
enough, however, as the Spartans pulled
away in the second half to end the game
13-7, ending the PoloBills’ six-game winning
streak.
“It’s going to be the most difficult year
in the past few years,” said senior Dan Pike
of the upcoming State tournament. “DeSmet
and Parkway North are both really good, and
we haven’t been playing our best this year. If
we play to our full potential, then we should
be able to win after a hard fight.”
	As third seed in the State tournament, the
Jr. Bills get a bye in the first round and will
play next in the quarterfinals on Wednesday
at the Rec-Plex in St. Peters. With a win on
Wednesday, the team will return to the RecPlex for semifinals on Friday, and the State
final on Saturday. —Additional reporting
contributed by Eric Lewis

Volleyball

Sports

(from 7)
In addition to SLUH’s strong play, a small
but obnoxious student section helped the Jr.
Bills jump over the Cadets by relentlessly
badgering their servers.
	The WeWantStatebills look to move into
playoff time on a high note. They close off the
season with two final matches against Althoff
on May 10 at SLUH at 6:00 p.m. and DeSmet
on May 12 at 5:00 p.m. at DeSmet.
SLUH is looking to avenge their previ-

LACROSSE

(from 5)
Blanquart said, “We need to work on staying
ready the whole game, pushing ourselves to
shut down the offense as well as communicating our efforts more.”
SLUH has many tough opponents it
has yet to face, including matchups against
Parkway West (see Nightbeat), Chaminade
tomorrow at 11 a.m., and the rescheduled
game against CBC on Wednesday.
“We need to win (those games) to be a
threat,” said senior d-pole Adam Clark.
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ous loss to DeSmet and roll into the playoffs
as the No. 1 ranked team in the state.
“We definitely feel like we should be
able to win State this year. What’s important
is that we don’t let our play drop off against
teams not as skilled as us. We can’t afford
to have any bad games anymore, especially
not in the playoffs. If we keep playing at the
high level that we are right now, there’s no
reason why can’t win it all,” said Siebert.

Lacrosse Nightbeat

T

he St. Louis U. High lacrosse team
secured a thrilling victory last night
over favored Parkway West 6-5. Though
Parkway West came out of the half very
aggressive, superb goaltending by senior
goalie Connor Blanquart, as well as the
combined effort of the Jr Bills’ d-poles,
halted West’s advance. The game, which
had been close throughout, remained neck
and neck until the final moments, when
senior Rich Mehan’s shot from the outside
put SLUH in the lead.

Track Nightbeat

The SLUH track team defended its MCC championship with a sweep on all three levels—
Varsity, JV, and frosh—last night at DeSmet. The distance runners were spectacular, as Caleb
Ford won the mile with a time of 4:22 and finished second in the 800. Junior Tim Rackers
finished second in the 1600 and 3200. Nick Seckfort was a member of the victorious 4x400
and 4x800 relay squads. He also won the open 800 with a time of 1:54. The varsity team
edged DeSmet by 18 points. JV won their match by an dominating 101 points. The Freshman
took home first place by 50 points. Overall, it was a special night for the Broombills.
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Volleyball Nightbeat

T

he St. Louis U. High volleyball team
beat MCC rival Chaminade on the
road last night. The Jr. Bills beat the Red
Devils in two games, 25-23 and 25-22. Senior Kyle Baxter made his first appearance
in a game as the entire team contributed to
the victory.
Monday night the Gatorbills host outof-state Althoff in the Danis Field House for
Senior Night.
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SCHULTE

(from 2)
High School he has touched the lives of thousands of students, has
inspired thousands of young men to entertain careers in the performing arts, has instilled in thousands of students a life long appreciation
for live theater, has attended and assisted with numerous retreats and
liturgical experiences, (and) is one of the most respected members
of the performing arts community in Saint Louis and throughout
our region.”
Schulte said, “I would call—my son described it as—a lifetime
achievement award, basically doing your work and doing it well.
And he said, ‘Dad, you’ve done it well.’”
Schulte found out that he had won the award around March 1.
He said that SLUH told him that he had won so early because of
the other two Backer Awards and to enable him to let his kids know
early enough that they could make it to the Awards Assembly.
Schulte said that as a parent, he is most proud of his four kids;
as a teacher, he is most proud of whatever he is doing at present.
“What excites me is what I’m doing at that moment. I enjoy
every moment I’m doing something. Somebody says, ‘What’s your
favorite play?’ Well, what I’m doing now,” said Schulte.
	At the Awards Assembly, Schulte talked mostly about happiness
and mentioned his kids, a student in his calculus class who all of a
sudden discovered how it all fit together, and his next-door neighbor
James—who calls him Mr. Joe—and James’ sister. Schulte stressed
that he formed his life around making people happy.
“My happiness is a relative statement. The doctor makes people
happy by making their life comfortable, if that’s what he’s looking
at, but if the doctor is looking at ‘Well I’m a doctor just so I make
money,’ that’s not the right reason,” said Schulte. “Whatever it is,
you’ve got to look at whatever you do as helping your fellow man,
not what you’re going to make from it but what your fellow man is
going to make from it. Will he feel better and happy as a result of
it?”
Schulte said that his ideal in life is similar to the one presented
in the Athold Fugard play “Master Harold”…and the Boys: “If we’re
not thinking about other people and thinking only about ourselves,
then the whole world’s going to be turning away, nobody’s going
to be turning towards one another. Then nobody’s connecting.”
	Among Schulte’s other achievements that Laughlin mentioned
during the ceremony were his former chairmanship of the math
department and three generations of juggling Jr. Billikens. Laughlin also cited several people who credit Schulte with their success,
namely, blues musician and actor Jim Byrnes and filmmaker George

CORLEY

(from 2)
himself and it was really cool to get to know him in that way,” said
senior Ryan Bedell.
“He’s always been around and involved in so many activities
that the seniors care about,” said Carson.
“I think that if there’s anyone who merited it, Mr. Corley did.
He’s intellectually inspiring, spiritually inspiring; he’s fun,” said
senior Jack Newsham.
	Corley will speak at the graduation dinner. “It’s the last chance
for the school to speak to these guys, and I get the last words,” he
said.
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Hickenlooper, ’82.
	Other former students of Schulte’s include the deputy director
of the California State Film Commission, the most recent winner
of the St. Louis Arts Film Festival, the Emmy nominated director
of The Office, the former president of the Screenwriters’ Guild and
a writer for Conan O’Brien, an Academy Award-nominated screen
writer, and several others.
Schulte has also won many awards. He has been named the
Missouri Teacher of the Year by the Missouri Speech and Theater
Association, Educator of the Year by the St. Louis Arts and Education Council, and has received the prestigious Emerson Award
for teaching excellence given annually by the Emerson Electric
Corporation.
“I hope people see me as a person who enjoys life, who thinks
of them. I hope that they see me as a person who puts other people
first,” said Schulte.

Forecast printed with permission of the
National Weather Service.
St. Louis, MO Weather Service Office
Phone: 636-441-8467
Compiled by Nick Fandos and Conor
Gearin
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by Patrick O’Leary & Nathan Rubbelke

Friday, May 7
Schedule H
Junior Ring Ceremony and Dance
C BASE @ CBC Tourney 6pm
AP Snack—Quesadilla Rolls

Saturday, May 8
Freshman Date Dance 7:30pm
LAX vs. Chaminade 11am
RUG @ State Championship
JV LAX @ Parkway Central Tourney
JV LAX vs. Chaminade 1pm
JV TENN @ Edwardsville 9am
C LAX vs. Chaminade 1pm
Sunday, May 9
TENN @ District Tourney
Monday, May 10
Schedule R
Sr. Class Meeting AP
VBALL vs. Althoff 6pm
JV VBALL vs. Althoff 5pm
C BASE @ CBC Tournament 4:30pm
AP Snack—Beef Taquitos

Calendar

Apush

Lunch: Special—Tony’s Pizza
Healthy—Baked Mostaciolli
Tuesday, May 11
Schedule R
In-house Fine Arts Survey Field Trip
Rosary in the Chapel AP
Chorus Dress Rehearsal 3:15pm
BASE vs. CBC 4:30pm
LAX @ Lafayette 7:00pm
JV LAX @ Lafayette 5:00pm
AP Snack—Waffle Fries
Lunch: Special—Chicken Bites
Healthy—Chicken Cordon Bleu
Wednesday, May 12
Schedule M
End of Year Liturgy
Student Art Exhibit
Chorus Concert 7:30pm
BASE vs. Vianney 4:30pm
VBALL @ DeSmet 6pm
JV VBALL @ DeSmet 5pm
C LAX @ Lafayette 5 pm
C TRK @ Vianney Invite 4pm

May 7, 2010
May 7- May 14

AP Snack—Pizza Sticks
Lunch: Special—Taco Salad
Healthy—Szechwan Meatballs
Thursday, May 13
Schedule R
STUCO Forum AP
Band Concert 7:30pm
TENN @ District Tourney
C TRK @ Vianney Invite 4pm
AP Snack—Chicken Giggles
Lunch: Special—Papa Johns
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan
Friday, May 14
Schedule R
Senior Prom
Administration Forum AP
VBALL @ District Tourney
TENN @ District Tourney
C BASE @ CBC Tourney 6pm
AP Snack—Mozzarella Sticks
Lunch: Special—Brunch
Healthy—Boat Load

ASSEMBLY
(from 11)
and unity.” Students vote for their choice for
the award.
Mueller serves as Student Body President for STUCO and has also served on
core team for Mission: Mexico, led a Kairos
retreat, and captained the Rugby team.
“It was a very humbling experience.
I love my class and I think it’s one of the
greatest honors the fact that they voted for
me. It’s always going to be a part of me, this
class,” said Mueller.
“He’s been our class president since
freshman year. He’s always been that guy
where if you need anything done he will help
you out with it, no questions asked. He’s a
good guy to be around, he’s a nice guy. I’d
follow him into battle any day,” said senior
class president Daniel Jones.
Senior Chad Carson formally received
the Archbishop May Service Award, which
was announced in December (see Vol. 74 Issue 14). The award is presented to “a senior in
each Catholic High school in the Archdiocese
who ... is an outstanding example of rendering Christian Service within his community

and school.”
In addition to the major awards, the
assembly recognized a wider group of students. A handful of individual awards were
presented (see side box). Students selected by
club moderators for their leadership in extracurricular activities received certificates.
Students who performed well in academic
competitions were also recognized.
“The award ceremony is meant to recognize as many students as possible, because
we all have so many talents and gifts,” said
Moran.
	Because so many students are recognized, however, each award gets a limited
amount of attention. This year, the ceremony
was changed so that instead of just standing
up when being recognized, students walked
to the front of the Commons and received a
certificate.
	To allow for the extra time, Moran’s
opening comments and a music performance
were eliminated.
“We wanted to do a little more in terms
of our recognition,” said Moran. “We were

nervous about time because we thought it
might take longer to do that and we wanted
to finish before 3 o’clock.”
	Next year’s assembly, however, will
undergo more drastic changes. In the week
leading up to the all-school assembly, the
freshman, sophomore, and junior classes
will have their own awards ceremonies.
Moran said that new awards to recognize
underclassmen will probably be added, but
specific details have not been determined.
He also encouraged students to voice their
own ideas for awards and the assemblies.

Nostalgia

Any senior interested in reclaiming his writing folder
from the English department
can now do so. Just see your
current current and/or past
English teachers.

